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Home News Away from Home

Washingtonians who leave the
city either for a short or long
stay whether they go to mountain
or seashore or even across the sea

should not fall to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mall It will come regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is the
news you will want while away
from home Telephone Main 3300

giving old and new address
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An Impossible If
Says the ProvManee Journal

Mr James J Hill thinks the country
will be all right It politicians will
Only it alone

But thE politicians are not going to let
It alone Thsy have never let It alone
and they never wUU We have had pol-

itics and politicians in this land ot the
froe and the home o the brave ever

since George Waehlngton was Inaugu
rated President and w will have much
of it after William Howard Taf has
gon the way of all flesh So there Is

not muCh good lively to come of argu
ing an if as impossible as the one Sir
11111 sets up

We believe thta country te gOing to be
nil right in spit of the politicians They
fcave never been able to put it entirely
out of business no matter how per-

nicious their activity Besides the line
that differentiates the politicians from
the statesmen is too elusive and vague
for Mr Hill or anybody else so to fix
it that nobody will dispute It

Let us consider our Insurgent friends
cf thE day Are they statesmen or mere
poiiti lans If they are the former they
will save the country If they are the lat-

ter th v ought to be relegated to obi
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vion forevermore And it all will depend-

on the way the fight ends If the in-

surgents win they will be patriots If
they lose thay will be demagogues and
traitors In the eyes of England Wash-

ington was a rebel and a devilish pol-

itician in the eyes of America Wash
ftgtons name leads all the rest No
duht old King George was persuaded
that this country would be all right if
only that man Washington would let It
alone

Waiving that aspect of the question
however we are quite sure It is a

time to speoulate on what might or
inlght not hftppan in this country If the
politicians would only let It alone It
wrml be equally as productive of good
to give ourselves over to the considera-
tion of what might happen if Fridays
were abolished and Saturdays changed to
come on Tuesdays

Politicians are neoeseftry evils In this
rnmtry They were in the beginning
they are now and ever shall be Too bad
perhaps but that is the size of it
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Failure of Army Elimination
Army officers are profoundly interested-

in the case of an officer who recently
met al the qualifications for promotion
was advanced in grade and then re
ported as entitled to retirement in spite
of his demonstration of fitness for duty in
a higher grade The case is complicated
by conditions which do not make It easy
to believe that the retirement is justified-
on grounds of physical disability or
disability as may be traced to arduous
duties performed by the officer

This case one of several which have
engaged the attention of the military
authorities involves the policy of mak-

ing use of the retired Jlst to get rid of
officers who are of dpujjtful value on the
active list and who are in reality not
eligible to retirement for reasons which
ordinarily govern the transfer of officers
from the active list

We have heard much of the necessity
of getting rid of the useless personnel
There has been exploitation of the prop-

osition that boards of officers could help
rromotlon by elimination There has

boon the suspicion and it is sus-

tained in the present case that Indi-

vidual sympathy In the end operates to
save an officer from y tirement or to
retire him wholly

In this instance the officer was evl
dently not entitled to advancement and
yet be was promoted after an examna
tlon which must taken account of
his personal habits his professional fit-

ness and his physical condition Then
was the time to arrest this officers ad
vancement and to retire him or drop him
as the circumstances warranted Instead
of that proceeding the officer continues
In the service In an advanced grade to
find himself before a retiring board with
perplexity for the members of that body

The Incfderit is one somewhat familiar
to army officers but It serves now as a
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significant illustration of a method o

elimination which those concerned with
army administration have In their posses-

sion and fall to use I
Gov Thomas E Marshall

In the preliminary searching that s go-

ing on for a likely Democratic candidate
for President attention has been called
to Thomas R Marshall governor of In
diana who however does not seem to

give serious attention to the buzzing o

the Presidential bee Interviewed re
cently on the subject by the New York

World Gov Marshall modestly declared

that he was elected governor of Indiana
largely because he happened to be nom-

inated at a fortuitous time For himself
he said that he was a kindergarten
politician and thinks that a man in
who spends his time seeking another
office is a mighty poor public servant a
declaration whiqh Is certainly not that
of a kindergartener It is interesting to
hoar him give the Middle West Idea of
what the Democratic platform should be
for undoubtedly Gov Marshall has so
impressed his power and ability upon
Hooslerdom that he has acquired
strength enough to make his opinions
felt He said

The next Democratic platform will be
written by a political economist an hon-
est man end a philologist The political
economist will frame the doctrine the
honest man will approve it and the phi
lologist will phrase It There will be a
glossary attached defining all words of
more than one syllable In that plat-
form will be a declaration for a tariff for
revenue only and the declaration will
mean a tariff for revenue only and noth
ing else so that the wayfaring man may
read and not err therein

Gov Marshall thinks that the decla-

ration for a tariff for revenue only while
It may drive some Democrats out of the
party will bring into the party many
Republicans who have got far enough
away from polities by inheritance to

think for themselves On the question
of muckraking he thinks that there
should be some Investigation of national
affairs and ho believes that a thorough
investigation would disclose some curi-

ous things especlall in regard to cer-

tain land grants to Western railroads
but he says

1 am not much of a believer in Inves-
tigations I am not against corporations
because they are corporations Stand
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ard Oil might be all right It It would
tlck to oil But it mixes Into every

thing else I dont believe in attacking
business or assaulting industry The
claims against predatory wealth do not
appeal to me I have no quarrel with
rich malefactors in general although I
admit that it is a fine resonant and
catchy phrase But I believe that when
you find an individual the
thing to be done is to prosecute him and
send him to the penitentiary

There Is a lot of good hard common
sense In what this Hoosier governor says

and those who have been inclined be
cause of Bryanism to believe that the
Democratic tendency was iconoclastic
should be pleased at the marked con-

servatism of Gov Marshalls statements
One thing is certain Gov Marshall

has made one of the best governors that
Indiana has had and from Oliver P Mor
ton down the list is a strong one The
conservatism of his views may not appeal
particularly to that wing of the

party that still hankers after the
Bryanlte Ideas but to the country at
largo his utterances will sound Inviting
and sane

If Georgia needs rain she has only to
ask for it says the Atlanta Constitu-
tion There being a doubt only of
course whether she should ask Hbke or
Little Joe

Demo-
cratic

¬

¬

¬

¬

Col Roosevelt enjoyed a quiet day
reads a dispatch of yesterday However
one of the colonels quiet days might
seem like the Fourth of Jiuly to some
people

Reno separates wives from their hus-
bands regularly and sports from their
money occasionally

We are told that there is no stimu

¬

¬

lant like music says the Charleston
News and Courier Ever notice how sure-
ly a cat concert on the back fence arouses
within you a desire to get up and throw
things

Another Indiana romance A Hoosier
farmer claims to have a hen that in-

variably hatches nineteen chickens from
fourteen eggs

Whether the recent big prize fight was
fixed or not It seems probable that it
fixed the game for the future

Nobody elses midsummer pipe dreams
are more beaufiful than Mr Champ
Clarks I

¬

Boxing as profession has Its good
says Mr Roosevelt And as Prof

Jeffries will admit it has Its dark side
also

A lot of people are disposed to wish
Mr Walter Wellman a pleasant journey
who are convinced nevertheless that he
is not going anywhere in particular-

A Missouri court has decided that it Is
natural for a mule to kick If it were
not for our courts there are some things
we never should learn In this world
perhaps

That Alabama contemporary recently
referring to Tom Watson as avh6lh-

eaHed person did not miss it so very
far Tom is redheaded all right-

A converted yacht used In the Spanish
American war was sold the other day
for about 5 per cent of whatsit cost
As It cost only 115000 the government
came out pretty well

Let us hope the colonels jab at
will prove to be a knockout

The Gaekwar of Baroda marvels that
New York is so hot The Gaekwar may
as well understand once for that
New York summer is some summer

An Oklahoma oil company has been
fined 75000 andy specifically denied the
right to put up its rates in order to pay
the fine This news likely will
cause Mr Rockefeller to despair of the
republic-

A New Bedford preacher delivers all of
his Sunday night sermons in the dark
That is as goodas going through a tun-
nel with the train lights out

There is no constitutional guarantee
moreover that Oklahoma win not have
seven or eight capitals eventually-

It is plain that no disguise will avail
the Duke of the Abruzzl Even If1 he
should wear green goggles and false
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whiskers when ho on tile
everybody would be wise just tie

lame

Those near to Mr Taft say he laughs
Nowadays aa cheerily and merrily as
ever If not more so

Prof Jeffries lip Is stilt badly swollen

His head Is not however

Notwithstanding the hot weather the
Agricultural Department hap Just Issued

The Intracellular Enzymes of Penlcil
and Aspergillas with Special Refer-

ence Those of Penicllllum Camam

bert

There must be moments however when
Mr Inclines to In a quiet
sort of way whether he may not be
pretty well fixed where he Is

Jack Johnson says he refused to sell-

out the fight for 350000 No wonder
some people In Chicago are talking of
melting Johnson an alderman

Lee ONeill Brown is to be a candidate

for reelection to the Illinois legislature
However nobody ever Is surprised at
anybodys running for the Illinois legis-

lature

Mr Frank Hitchcock has gone to Eu-
rope Europe has seen Mr Rcsevelt
and Europe may thlnk the colonel some
beans Just wait until Europe sees our
own Frank however

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

We Have Our Doulita
From the Indianapolis News

Perhaps that increasing use of twine by the Pot
office Department is due to the decreaalnr use of
red t pe

On the Firing Line
From the Kansas City Star

Washington is not the hettest place in America
summer Returning Qongresai are finding

their home districts eren room torrid

Small Potatoes
Press the St Paul Dispatch

If Johnson was offered 360000 to He down to
Jeffries In the eighth round bow cheap it must
make three 51000 members of the Illinois legislature

Like a Duel Penny
Frera Omaha Bee

The good folks who think Gel Roosmlt has
bees astray should coasele UwospJres in the
fact that he get in the African jungles and totted
his way

Would Bounce Rubber Congressmen
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From the Kansas City Star
Brery member of CMgrew who knowingly had

anrUttag to do with fee outrageous rubber tariff
scandal should be exposed te his oonstitaenti The
time is at hand to thence all rubber Congress

But the Cupboard I Bare
the Mimphis ComawrcSalAppeaL

Tom Watson after flUng up i the husks cf
Fopulit4sra and Hearst Icagvobm is holding out
Mi hat for some ri the IMTCJ and felie f Democ-
racy He celebrates bh tetttra to the fold by an-
nouncing his candidacy for Otmgress

A Startling State of Affairs
Fr3m the New York CbrarawdL

It is worth considering that it the present silos
tkra shall become peraaneut any American may
ratfcc IsIs enemy t Italy and there murder him
without say risk of punishment If only he can get
back sets United States soil after the act

A Suitable Ending
From the Baltimore American

How did that shoplifting case come
out

The man was acquitted
Why how could he be after all tho

articles he took The suitcase was
packed

So was the Jury

At the Country Club
From the Sketch

The Lady Golfer Excuse me sir but
have you seen my ball anywhere

The Unfortunate Man No madam
but I can show you the exact spot on
which it fell

t

rear
men
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EVERY SATURDAY

Our Motto Bit
itnt neeemriiy KJ

WISDOM

Cwitiibutcd
A man went down yesterday to

complain to MaJ Silvester that he
had been robbed He was assured
that the Washington police had
nothing to do with it

B W MUBOH

It is nothing new to me this
discovery that metals are afflicted
with diseases Most of my dollars
LIV coffered from consumption

GEORGE H JUDD

There win never bo any scarcity
of foreign news so long as the
Duke of the AbrnzzI remains un-

married MARK MOORE

I bear that Luther Burbank has
grown a seedless prune I wish hed
grow a square green pea to that
they wouldnt roll off a fellows

knifeWILLIAM MUEHLEIBEN

Is not this of the
dry of Washington going to cut an
unpleasant reSection on George the
original surveyor

JOHN S MILLS

The old proverb about dumb as
an oyster would find mighty little
sympathy in Bay

0 A DOUGLAS

The widows of exPresidents1 have
the franking privilege but its
for our revenues
one has to put
on hisSiU

THOMAS W 8MITH

A REAL SPUD

of the most distin-
guished to The Big
Stick Farmer Clagctt long may
he live dropped Into the
yesterday and left on our
potato A common vegetable you
would say Not For this spud
from the Clagett tarot has the
rips complexion of a belle
It is rotund and Jolly pim-
pled with health as solid as uxe
gray of Sidney L
son it is

measure potatoes hr
the pound we cars

not for this gigantic specimen will
suffice for at least a week for yo
editor and his eleven small children

Clagett we thank thee

THE PRIZE WINNER-

The 12W prize for the list lim-

erick contributed to The Big Suck
during the week Is awarded today
to Percy M Hughes for the tel

contribution

There was c Midas named

strike it bank balance
with joy and with glee

When the cash came out right
He was filled delight

would julep with
M I T v
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

ABW MEANINGS
Our language undergoes a change

As most things do
And words assume a wider range

With meanings now
An instance Is before you laid
A man was talking with a

He asked the damsel It shed fly

With him spme day
She asked the man to specify

Or plainly say v
Just what ho meant Is to state
Whether elope or

Time Limit
Cholly says it was the worst blow of

his life
How now
Why a girl offered to be a sister to

him at a summer resort v

Thc Editor Explain
You refuse tp print my poem
I regret that I must
Are you in a conspiracy against me
Not at all said the editor but It

I print your poem it vwill refute my
clalfn that white paper is expensive

Got Us
We mlght as well Our kicking drop

And end our fuss aid fuming
The magnates know we cannot stop

Our ultimate consuming-

A Rigorous Game
Can a woman live down a mistake
Not is Its made In our bridge club4

Role
pee the queOr man Irt tho baggy cos

tumeThat my dear is a sailor
He doesnt look like the naval lieu

Ive seen In comic operas
me mum Interposed the Jolly

tar but I belong to the chorus

Making Home Beautiful
I think Ill beautify my back yard a

bit
Going to plant some flowers
No I wont go to all that But-

I think Ill arrange the in a
tasteful design around the ash barrel

CAUSE OP SUNSTROKE

French Experts Sny Its Due to Hem-
oglobin Cnnftea by Lack of Water

From Harpers Weekly

During the summer months each year
heat prostrations occur and termi

mad

that
avl

tenant

trouble

His

alien
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nate fatally These accidents have a
physiological cause classified by medical
science as sunstroke the victims most
susceptible being people careless of their
physical wbllbeing the debilitated the
old and tho A French
physician who sunstroke
has come to the conclustion that the
trouble is due not to an increase of bod-

ily heat but to the action of hemoglobin-
the substance that forms the dry constit-
uents of the red blood corpuscles which
spreads through the physical tissues

the effect of a powerful poison
authority Dr Haas thinks

that the diffusion of hemoglobin through
the system which he to be the
cause of sunstroke Is lack of
water in the body Careful examinations
made in cases where mon and animals
have boon struck dead by the suns rays
have confirmed this theory The explana-
tion is undeniably scientific but it must
not be understood to moan that the
human or other body should absorb large
quantities of liquid people who drink
too much bold water or other cold
liquids alcoholic subjects and all invet
erate drinkers more liable to fall
victims to the suns beat than

Friend
Our Mends are time
That these cresa tttc street to see
Second the pMf e t e t
We really wwrid sot cress the street
The third sad
We CTOSA the street wien they go

Intemperate

wit-
hal

admit
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other
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GEORGE W EVANS
The original cf the shore picture was in Tolume 899 of Lieut

George W Evans Memoirs of the at one tune
cue of Washingtons crack military The original was
made t short time the return front St Louis
where it won in a competitive drill Besides being an
expert military tactician the gay lieutenant in the champion disburs-
ing officer of Uncle Sam holding in the Deportment of Ballinger

fond

ontate

for
¬

A TRAITOR

It is an unpleasant task to record
the fact that any man has proved
recreant to the order to which he
belongs Even In poesy there is
duty to the motto Nobleese
oblige But that the distinguished
author or Truth AI Iachrino

tip to the traditions of his craft Is
only too obvious He Cot Joyce

fcnotry halo was one of the
Washington has bad his

hair Bow shall any one know
him for poet now

NOT SETTLED YET

It is not yt settled what shall
be done about the sale of ice cream
cones in the District A committee
of prominent physicians was ap-

pointed to piss on the question and
gathered in the committee room
yesterday A dozen samples ot the
cones were Time physl
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XGDAY IN HISTORY

Establishment of Washington as Capital City

July 16

I

i

a

<

The District of Columbia was estab-
lished as the seat of government of the

gtates by Congress on July 16

1750 JEhe requisite area for the District
was offered to Congress by the States of
Maryland and Virginia and originally
was a square the sides of which were
about ten miles each

After the war was over It was deemed
advisable to look about for a permanent
residence of Congress Time articles of
confederation left Congress free to meet
where it would were shortly many
competitors Of the thirteen States
which at that time fringed the Atlantic
the central point was in Maryland and
Virginia In March 1783 New York ten
dered Kingston in May Maryland urged

the choice of Annapolis in June New
Jersey offered a district below the falls
of the Delaware Virginia having
Georgetown for its object invited
land to join in a cession of
tions of territory lying together on the
Potomac leaving Congress to fix its

on either side
During the summer Congress appointed-

a committee to consider what Jurisdic-

tion It should exercise in Its abiding
place Things drifted on for some time
and finally partly In deference to Wash
ingtons Judgment the Potomac
was selected By an act of
1791 Washington was to se

lect the site and
and this he did early In the year the
corner stone of the Federal territory be
ing laid on April 15

MaJ Pierre Charles IEnfant a French
engineer who had served In the Conti-

nental army was chosen to lay out the
nod though dismissed in March
drew up a plan which was adopt-

ed by the commissioners in charge and
in accordance with this Ellicott
laid out the city

In September 1731 the name of Colum-

bia was adopted for the District and the
name of Washington for city In 1SOQ

the north section of the Capltol the cor-

ner stone of which had been laid in 1733

was finished and Congress held Its first
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session there in November the archives
having been transferred from Philadel-
phia somewhat earlier The Capitol the
Presidents house and other public
buildings were burred by the British in
1814 all of which however were replaced
within the next few years

TOPS ON

From the New York Press

One would not believe it but all those
top stories of skyscrapers down on

Broadways sky flue are always
even If they face back In New or
street drawers and all kinds of

crannies with a mys-

terious greasy grimy dust Tips
shows this dust when

to be swarming and squirming
horse bacteria hlppurlc acid

from horse bladders c In the
name of aU is pluperfect how much

trouble be to give lower Broad
way at least two heavy soaking gutter
flushing sprinklings twice u day

Amateurs nt the Game
From Pock

The boast of the oldtirae
robber was that they never robbed
a poor man

Those fellows were amateurs at the
game explained the great captain of
industry and didnt understand how
much money there was In It

I
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clans were Dra W P C-

Hazen L 1

Wilson Eugene W L
Lewis Their deliberations were
thoughtful and but before-

a decision at it
was that thej had eaten all
the prodded

GOOD IF TRUE

Word his retched the offices o
The Bis Stick that Jim Henry
been leading the staple life

Miller farm in Virginia
story BOCS that John came tc

Washington one day last lear
big Jim in charge of

with opera gUsses In hand
panned himself on the veranda and
directed the operations cf the farm

from that vantage point
John returned he was c

much with what be taw that
he flattering offer U

Jim to give up the newspaper bust
ness arid become resident manage
of his estate
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By YE LOCAL SCRIBE

Thigh Rowland Garry Chased last
evening

Dr Edgar P Copelnd will go
Rehobothins shortly

Sam Blytho is leading the simple
life ct Atlantic City

Henry Small sails for Glasgow
next week Bon voyage

Lo Boy fark U tagging a good
many of our citizens these scorching

daysDick

Connor is In training for
place on Ban Johnsons umpire
staff

Howard Itetsido Is one of
summer bachelors in our

loire W Mitchell is interested in
a machine that promises to

natives

L P Dorsett took a little spin
out to Sandy Spring the other
evening Roads

Barry If you want to give
your electric a saprene test try
tho Anacostia

Louis Strayer is familiar with
every road for forty milts around
and about Washington

Herndcn Morsell has returned
from his outing at Chesapeake
Beach whefte he was the guest or
Turner Wickersham

Dr Frank E Gibson hasnt
enough to do in the many organ-
izations with which he i con
nected to he is now preparing a
vaudeville entertainment for the
StilMhcpolIce grotto to be pulled
off at Chesapeake Beach this

WAR SCARE

0 say
Just listen to Hearstt

A couElff of columns
Predicting tho worst

He knows therell be war
And shedding of gore

And a Japanese army
Brought to this shore
We must none of us sierra
At the wise Japanese

Who are going to bring all cf us
Down

To our knees r

Already were beat
For the lack of a fleet

Wef must hue more
Battle ships

Polished and neat
Or the Caff of Nippon

With Its red rising sun
Will make Dewey and Hob

And all 6f us run V
They will rise in their might
We wont be In the flght-
They will lick us at sight

And kick us much higher thin
Gilderoy kite
At least so rays Hearst
In language accurst

And the New York American
Printed It firstlA E L LECKIE

Read the Blagrttle Bugle tomorrow
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Ip the year 1871 began what has been
called the Renaissance of Washington
Under the lead of Alexander R

governor of the District vast
were effected throughout the

cIty
While the city was originally ten miles

square in 1B46 the Virginia portion was
retroceded leaving a land area of sixty
square miles The land within the area
of Washington laid out in lots was
divided by agreement equally between
the United States and the proprietors
except certain portions which were pur-

chased by the government By the sale
of land thus obtained a part of the
money used in the erection of public
buildings was secured In order to facil
itate this division the land owners dee4
ed their entire holdings to the govern-

ment receiving from tfie latter title
deeds During the first few years the
large scale on which the plans were
drawn was in such striking contrast to
tile actual size of the place that by
travelers and others Washington was
derisively called The City of Magnifi-

cent Distances The City of Streets
Without Homes The Wilderness City

and The Capital of Miserable Huts
The Capitol building is of the Renais

sance style of architecture and consists
of two stories rising from a lofty rustic
basement The ground plan Is a central
pavilion with north and south wings
The dome compares well with those that
are famous in the world and taken as
a whole the Capitol is more stately than
the British House of Parliament and is
open to as little criticism as the build
ings of its class In other lands

July 16 the office of rear admiral was
created In 1S62 and Santiago was sur-

rendered by the Spaniards to the Ameri-

can forced in IS5S It is the birthday Of

Pierre Le Moyne DIberviHe the found-

er of Louisiana 0661 Charles Tufts
founder of Tufts College 1751j Mrs
Mary Baker Eddy founder of the Chris-

tian Science Church 1821 Eben E Rex
ford the author 1848 It Is the date of
the death of Godfrey de Bouillon 1100

Im-
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Dr Thomas Yalden poet 1735 Peter
HI Czar of Russia assassinated 1752

Margaret Fuller tfssoll the American
authoress perished at sea 1S50 and
Pierre Jean de Beranger the French
lyric poet
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A PATHFINDER-

The Jives of inventors and geniuses are
not always as interesting as have been
their works but occasionally one comes

across a book of this kind that appeals
by reason of Its good English and well
written exposition of facts that It

When such a one as this appears-
it is well worth reading both for the style
and the struggle for the truth that It In-

variably shows
Such a story as this Is a volume telling

the lf and achievements of Dr Ed
ward Goodrich Acheson published under
the caption A Pathfinder It is the
story of a man who had to struggle from
his boyhood to get what he desired who
persevered and who finally had the honor
of giving to the world two entirely new
substances carborundum and artificial
graphite and several others that were
improvements on the then known

of their ktnd
As Dr L H Baekeland says speak

ing of Dr Acheson In the first chapter of
the book What is more to his credit
than anything else Is the fact that he
undertook experiments which had been
attempted several times before without
success by people who had more theoret
ical preparation than he It was this
fact that proved his real worth to the
world of chemists and made them recog
nise In him one of the greatest of the
experimental chemists of the day

Dr Acheson is the discoverer of car
borundum artificial graphite aquadag
and olldag and found simpler
of direct reduction of aluminum and
silicon He was the winner of the Per
kin Medal in January 1910 he has twice
won the John Scott medal and the
American Academy of Sciences
has presented him with the famous Rum
ford medals thus recognizing the worth
and genius of the man

The book is necessarily written in
or less scientific language but there are
not so many technical terms that It is
rendered unintelligible to the lay reader
On the contrary it Is certain that It will
prove exceedingly pleasant reading to

who Is at all Interested In what
is going on In the scientific world and
the manner In which the volume is print
ed and bound adds much to Its charm
New York The Press Scrap Book
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Lessons in Cooking Iiy Phone
From the Boston Journal

Telephone girls are used to being called
up to give the correct time of the day
to being called down by the man in a
hurry for reporting that the number he
calls does not answer when he is sure
some one Is waiting beside the phone at
the other end for his signal but a Mal-
den telephone girl has one on them all
when it comes to being a bureau of in-

formation Last this call came
to the Maiden switchboard

Say operator my wife has gone away
and left me to cook the Sunday dinner-

I have got along all right except for the
spinach thats got my goat and I
cant find a recipe book How do
you cook the blamed stuff
It wasnt exactly telephone business

but he got the directions Out In Maiden
there is some woman who Is extolling the
virtues of her husband as a cook and
the recipient of the praise isnt saying
much

Sunday

but
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Unmistakable Sign
From Puck

Skldders I noticed today that Mc
Pneumatic whose creditors forced him
to sell his touring car Is on his feet
again

do you know hes on his
feet

Skldders How Why I saw him
Ing in his hew 7000 auto

i Got the Lemon
From the Boston Transcript

suppose you had plenty of fruit
up where you were this summer

there was a notice in the din
ingroom In order fb prevent fruit
from being taken from the table none
will be put

SparksHow

rid
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AT THE HOTELS
S Takeda T Miyata and JY Inouye fpf

Tokyo Japan are at the Shoreharo
When asked for a short Interview one
of them replied over the house
that they were taking a bath Altec
considerable parley the Japanese finally
invited the newspaper man to their room
They were seated around a big table
drinking lemon sodas and other beverages
and smoking cigarettes When their at-
tention was called to the fact that they
had very quickly finished their bath they
laughed and eyed the Interviewer In such
a manner as to say Youre

They were asked many questions con-

cerning Japanese politics business in-

vention literature the army the navy
Manchuria Korea Russia China the
open door policy In Manchuria the

RussoJapanese pact and everything
else The only reply they vouchsafed
was a sly foolish laugh They admitted
being army officers thats about all and
excused excellent English

because they could not speak English

Speaking about shoplifters In New York
and department store detective work
John S McGonigle a private detective
of New York who was seen at the RIggs
last night said Arrests are so seldom
made openly in the large department
stores that the prevalence of shoplifters
Is hardly known to the shoppers in

If an expert shoplifter is detected-
at work the chance is usually given the
culprit to leave the store so as not to
make a complete charge to warrant a
sentence for crime Many of the expert
shoplifters when touched on the shoulder-
in a store quickly get rid of their booty
by dropping It on the floor or on the
counter and then setting up the plea that
the articles caught In hooks in their
dresses or that they were just carrying
the goods from counter to counter at
the request of a shop girl

Many of the customers In certain de-
partment stores continued Mr Mc
Gonigle have to be watched closely
from high stations In cash counters or
parcel places so that the experts win
not ply their trade in the open In ad
dillon to tho large pockets which these
people have in their coats and dresses
they frequently resort to many skillful
means of stealing and concealing the
goods False pockets in sleeves and large
muffs in winter time are the means usu
ally employed In pilfer

The hardest kind of persons for the
department store detectives to deal with
are the women who are welltodo and
some even rich who are tempted In the
large crowds to steal as they feel with
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out a chance of When a case
of this kind becomes known every eff rt
is made to keep the matter quiet and the
kleptomanlacs are released so that no
undue notoriety is given to the firm be-

cause f the arrest of a woman shopper
Many poor women become shoplifters

around the holidays having hardly any
idea of their crimes and keeping in
mind only the little happiness can
cause their children by Illgotten pres-

ents The appearance of these women in
the police courts Is sometimes pitiable

Whenever anything goes wrong in thf
world of international politics or diplo-
macy or commerce or invention Ger-

many gets the blame according to Hsrr
Walther Reichmann of Hamburg who
is at the Raleigh Mr Reichraann Is con-

nected with shipping Interests and Is here
on business It is too amusing for

to real In the Eng
land Japan France and about
every other country blame Germany Jf
anything goes wrong with them Why
it Is that my country should be made
the scapegoat for everything under the
sun I cannot quite understand although-

I can easily explain the sources of this
antiGerman sentiment

Australia has never been friendly to
the Japanese and has always enter-

tained fears that If anything ever hap
pens to disturb the alliance between Eng
land and Japan their country wilt be
the first to feel the mailed fist of Japan
Australia is taking time by the fore-

lock and is making all sorts of laws
to prohibit the Japanese from acquiring
residence or property in Australia The
peculiar and at the same time amusing
part about the whole thing is that the
Japanese put the blame on Germany for
this Australian measure They say that
Germany Is responsible for It which by
the way speaks rather poorly for the
Australian lawmakers It it were true It
would show that they are open to for-

eign influences In their home legislature-
Of course there is not a word of truth
in the whole thing

Another sensational antiGerman piece
of news was published a few days ago
in connection with the South American
troubles between Madrlz and Estrada It
was claimed that Germany had defied
America and the Monroe doctrine and
that a coaling station had promised

provided that country took a
Island against the United StatQS in her
attitude toward Nicaragua

Then Germany Is responsible for mak-

ing trouble in Persia where she de-

mands the opendoor policy and win
not sit still and permit Russia and Eng-

land to divide the country between them
to the exclusion of others

The whole thing would be ridiculous
If so many people did not believe what
the newspapers say English Influences
are at work In the press of the whole
world against Germany
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Hitches Daughters to Plow
From the Nebraska State Journal

Norfolk you were a young
girl around fourteen how would you like
to be hitched like a horse to a garden
plow and be compelled to drag the plow
across the field and back again night
after night

Thats what two Norfolk girls are going
these hot nights Three daughters of a
market gardener north of the city limits
are made to plow the field at night one
of them at the handles and two of them
hitched into a harness like horses and
bending forward with all their force
driven forward and back again drawing
the heavy pldw as it digs Into the soil

During the day the girls sell garden
truck from house to house going Into
the plow harness when they get home
after the days work up town in the broil-
Ing sun V

How Live 100 Years
From tho Columbia State

NebIf

I

to

A physician announces It com-

paratively easy to live to century
mark All you have to do drink
alcoholic or malt liquors dont smoke go
to bed at 10 and rise at 6 sleep soundly
dont worry about making money
in excess the simple life all tho time
dont get excited eat only feel
inclined arM precious little then But
wouldnt one crowded hour of glorious
life be worth a century of such a pallid
existence

What theimr Allowed
Prom Puck

Tattered goes a kind man
The last time I went to him I didnt have-
a cent and he gave me all he could

Weary Walter What was that
Tattered Terry Thirty day

Isdont

nothing

whenyou
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the
¬


